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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOURS: BRIAN & MAUREEN COTTEE
Brian and Maureen celebrated 60 years of marriage on
June 24, 2021. Here is their story, as told by Brian…
We met at a dance in a little country town called Frankston, Victoria,
in 1958. I was 18 and Maureen was 15 years of age. It was love at
first sight. We dated for three years and at the age of 21 and 18, we
married at St Paul’s Church of England in Frankston.

Pictured above and below: Restricted access NEVER
means restricted fun here at Palm Lake Care Mt Warren
Park. Check out our ‘yellow polka dot bikinis’ that featured
in our recent ‘Palm Lake’s Got Talent’ show. Turn over to
read more about it!

We made our home in Frankston and settled down and had our two
sons straight away with only 11 months between them. Life was
busy but we wouldn’t have it any other way. Over the years, we had
our own businesses in the building trade and we worked together as
a team running them. In 1974, we moved to Queensland, settling in
Mt Gravatt for a few years before moving to the Logan area. We have
had a perfect life. We have travelled in our caravan all over Australia,
been on lots of wonderful cruises and travelled England. We even
became grandparents.
We have both suffered ill health and Maureen moved into Palm Lake
Care Mt Warren Park two years ago and I followed her 12 months
later. We are located a few rooms away and I visit Maureen every
day, spending most of the day with her.
“I love Brian just as much, if not more now, than when I first met
him,” Maureen says.
“Love grows - the longer you are with someone, the love grows
stronger,” Brian says.
On their wedding anniversary, Brian sent Maureen the most
beautiful bunch of red roses and purchased her a new watch. They
enjoyed receiving congratulations cards from Palm Lake, the Queen,
members of parliament and the local council. Congratulations to
Brian and Maureen on celebrating your 60th wedding anniversary!
What advice would you give your younger selves? No advice - we
wouldn’t change anything!
What advice would you give the younger generation? Don’t go to
bed on an argument. Work to get over it - it’s worth it in the long run.

Pictured: Palm Lake’s Got Talent
(and so too does Eleanor!).

LIFESTYLE TEAM’S REPORT
Being under restricted access arrangements again for most of the past
month, life has still gone on with gusto at Palm Lake Care Mt Warren.
We have had lots of video calls or window visits with family - we know
it is not the same as being right in their presence, but at least we know
everyone is safe.
The residents had been practising and practising for our Palm Lake’s
Got Talent show and we decided to still go ahead with the scheduled
date even though we were in lockdown as we needed something to
look forward to. The day finally arrived and boy did we have a lineup
of acts! In fact, we had 10 acts all together including solo acts, group
acts and even acts from our staff, including a piano recital from our
very own Service Manager Eleanor. Our favorite song “Push your
Granny off the Bus!” was a hit with everyone joining in. The show was
about two and a half months in the making with lots of practising and
others getting together to make the props. Check out our yellow polka
dot bikinis we made (Page 1)! We all thought we looked good in them!
July has bought a bit of culture to us as well, and we celebrated
Bastille Day with a French inspired morning tea followed by a French
history lesson with some “Who Am I” quizzes. Thanks to our kitchen
staff for the lovely eclairs. We have also been keeping ourselves busy
with Trivia Competitions, games of golf, art and craft even a game of
Giant Soccer. We even enjoyed making our own toasted sandwiches
for lunch.
Even though we have not been able to have any entertainers in we
have been enjoying making our own music on a Friday morning,
where we play some instruments. We are looking forward to when we
can have some long-awaited entertainers back in. Stay safe and well,
everyone!
Leona Counsell, Lifestyle Team Coordinator

RESTRICTED ACCESS DOESN’T
MEAN RESTRICTED FUN!
Despite the cold weather and our
residents missing their loved ones on
the back of our period of restricted
access, the overall mood is positive.
Fun has been generated between the
residents themselves and the staff.
We have been in masks and goggles
for most of this month and I think a
loud cheer will be heard when we can be ‘released’ from this.
They’ve been somewhat difficult days but here, at Palm Lake
Care Mt Warren Park, we go all out to keep spirits up.
The residents have been contemplating and discussing our
current menu with another food focus group meeting to be
hosted for their input regarding the revision of the menu.
Getting as much of this right for everyone is a challenge but,
overall, I believe the residents appreciate all the efforts our
wonderful Chef Manager goes to in providing delicious meals.
I know that liver (lamb’s fry) being removed has been missed
(yes, really!) and I know one resident in particular who will be
thrilled when this is up for discussion and returned in a future
menu revision!
As always, the residents keep me on my toes with their
feedback and this is always appreciated. Even the smallest
improvement, from constructive feedback, changes the day.
Thank you to all residents and families who provide us with
feedback - keep it coming! Meanwhile, stay well and stay warm.
Eleanor Morgan, Service Manager
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